
HEAVY EQUIPMENT

MANAGE YOUR IMAGE.



HEAVY EQUIPMENT
Florida Chemical’s Heavy Equipment Products help you maintain 
your heavy equipment and your image. Our cleaning and degreas-
ing products keep your equipment looking its best.  There is a wide 
range of products available to meet your operational needs. 

Degreasers
Water based Heavy Duty Degreasers break down grease and oil so it can be easily removed from 
any equipment surface. Heavy Duty Degreasers are designed for optimal efficiency in non-heated 
wash applications.

Steam Compounds
High Caustic formulations break down heavy grease and oil during high heat steam cleaning opera-
tions so it can easily be removed from all kinds of equipment. Steam Compounds are designed for 
maximum performance in injection process steam cleaning.

Equipment Washes
Equipment washes rinse clean, leaving the exterior of your equipment looking its best. Easily remove 
road film, grease and oil from heavy equipment during regular maintenance cleanings.

One-Step
Features high free caustic content and additives for effective removal of grime, grease, oils, and 
carbon soot deposits.  One Step is a moderate diluting product group for wash facilities that have 
experienced wash personnel.

Prep & Clean
Offers high dilution points and no free caustics for safe and effective washing.  Prep & Clean products 
rinse free for high shine finish appearance. The Prep & Clean BR products offer the safety, dilution, and 
high shine of Prep & Clean with additives to promote the removal of carbon and soot deposits.  Prep & 
Clean products are safe for all users.

Parts Washes 
Spray or soak your parts in one of our parts cleaners to loosen grease, gasket residue and oils. Formu-
lations area available to prevent rust in ferrous metal parts and can be ideal for cleaning aluminum. 

Most of our heavy equipment cleaners can be additized to promote grease and oil release from the 
rinse stream which maximizes the efficiency of oil/water separation equipment. 
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CONSTRUCTION, MINING & QUARYING

Listed product groups are available in 
multiple production concentrations. Please 
refer to individual product TDS or Product 
Guides to determine which solution meets 
your budgetary and performance needs. 
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